
 

SMITH, GEORGE FREDERICK 

 

Private: Essex Regiment 10th Battalion. 53 Brigade 18th (Eastern ) Division 

 

Age: 24 

Date of Death: 26/09/1916 

Service No: 43352 

Lived and enlisted, Colchester, probably initially into the 8th (Cyclist) Battalion. Wounded in 08/1916, as 

reported in the Essex Chronicle of the 15/12/1916 .  

In July 1916, the Battalion was on the Ypres Salient but at the end of August it was transferred to the Somme to 

take part in the continuing battle. Plans were being made for an attack on Thiepval and the German Schwaben 

Redoubt to take place on the 26th September. The Battalion War Diary describes the events:- 



AVELUY 24.9.16 - Battalion moved to AVELUY (CRUCIFIX CORNER). Mrched by Companies at first and by 

Platoons for the last 2 miles. C. O., Adjutant and Company Commanders visited CONNISTON POST and from 

the II Corps Observation Post made a careful survey of the ground to be gained. Every possible guiding mark 

was carefully noted. 

25.9.16 - 6am- C. O. & Company Commanders, Platoon Commanders and Company Sergeant Majors visited 

the line and went into the exact position for forming up etc. 

11am- C. O. and Adjutant to Conference at Brigade H. Q. 

2pm - Conference of Company Commanders and the Officer Commanding Norfolk Company, which was to act 

as "mopping up" party.  

5pm C. O. & Adjutant to conference at Brigade H. Q. reference final instructions.- barrage etc. Brigadier 

General Showbridge commanding 54th Brigade came in whilst this conference was on & told his plans. this was 

very helpful to us. 

7pm - Final conference of Company Commanders and issue of final orders. As Brigade Instructions for attack 

were not received till noon on 25th and almost the whole day was spent in conferences and everyone was 

confident and completely satisfied with verbal instructions it was seemed inadvisable to spend the night writing 

operation orders. We slept confidently instead. Verbal orders were framed on Brigade instructions. 

2nd Lieutenant J. J. Willoughby (Signals Officer) wounded whilst reconnoitring during afternoon. About 

midnight - Brigade Order No ( received (operation for attack on Thiepval). 

26.9.16 - 5.15 am -Right Front Company commenced moving up to the Assembly trenches. this movement done 

by double sections at 2 minute intervals. followed by left front company etc . 3 Clearing platoons of 8th 

Norfolks, attached sections of Machine gun Corps and T In. Battery joined at Wood Post - G. O. C. Brigade was 

in old German front line when we arrived and wished us luck. the whole battalion and attached parties were in 

position at 8 am as ordered. 

10am - gas alert ordered.                10.05 am- watches synchronised. 

10.10 am C. O. and 2nd Lieutenant A. Carpenter ( Liaison officer between Battalion H. Q. and companies) 

visited the Companies. 

11.15 am - these officers returned - C. O. found all ranks very happy and confident. 

11.50 am Brigade Major rang up to say that some men of W. Riding regiment might possibly be found near 

APPLE TREES (men cut off in a recent attack). Left front Company warned. 

13.35 pm - Barrage commenced and attack launched. 1 pm - Message from Brigade Observation Point - Troops 

advancing well; have passed trench on ridge, very few casualties. at the same time observer, who has been to 

WONDER WORK came into say that about 12.45 pm forst waves passed over JOSEPH'S TRENCH in excellent 

order. about 1.10 pm - Prisoners began to come in. the rapidity with which crowds of prisoners came down 

valley from THIEPVAL to AUTHUILLE WOOD was  a wonderful sight. There seemed as many prisoners as 

attacking troops. 

1.28 pm - Message from left front company 9 (D Company) timed 12.48 arrived (First Objective gained). ( The 

POZIERES - ST. PIERRE sunken road). All information was transmitted to Brigade and repeated to Norfolks, 

Suffolks and R. Berks 

2.20 pm - Message timed 1.15 pm from left front Company - Leading troops have gained second objective. 

Troops of 54th Brigade on left well up. 

2.18 pm -Message from reserve company giving position and keeping in touch received- enemy pigeon left 

THIEPVAL  1.10 pm. 



4 pm Message timed 2.13 pm from Support Company saying that Company was in Second Objective. 

4.25 pm - Officer Commanding Reserve Company report timed 3.08 saying that left Battalion was held up. 

4.30 pm Officer Commanding 10th Essex accompanied by Officer Commanding Suffolks went forward to 

determine the exact situation. 

5.37 pm - Message timed 3.35 pm received saying that line was held up some 600 yards short of final objective - 

Brigade on left also held up but further. Snipers left behind in THIEPVAL proving a great nuisance (Here 

Battalion came under fire from BULGAR TRENCH AND MARTIN TRENCH). At the same time message from 

Officer Commanding Reserve Company gave similar but fuller information. message timed 4.42 pm - Battalions 

of left Brigade had worked across to right during the attack. Consolidation of second Objective reported begun 

- C. O. went round line at this time and gave us instructions re consolidation and re-organisation. 

5.31 pm - Brigade Major informed Report Centre that in a short time another barrage on final objective would 

begin and our troops were then to follow it up and make good this objective - Orders to this effect were 

immediately sent to Companies. 

6.20 pm - This plan was cancelled and telephonic verbal orders received for consolidation of Second Objective 

and ground gained beyond. 

6.23 pm - Cancellation of barrage and orders for consolidation transmitted to Companies. 

7.45 pm Officer Commanding Reserve Company reported that he had put Right Front and Support Companies - 

each of which had lost all its officers - in rear of front line; that he had sent an officer to each company, that 

line was being held by "C" Company (Reserves) on right and "D" Company (Left Front) on left; left flank more 

or less in the air. 

7.35 pm - Adjutant visited Officer Commanding  Norfolks and obtained his dispositions as Brigade had 

informed us that we could call on Norfolks direct for immediate support. 

10 pm - C. O. reported that we were in touch with Suffolks on right and 12th Middlesex on left. Battalion  

consolidated on line along Second Objective. Companies rather cramped so "A" & "B" Companies withdrawn 

further back. This report was sent by runner from dugout to Report Centre until Brigade reported no operation 

orders were coming through that night. this information received at 1.30 pm. 

At the end of the day the Suffolks and 10th Battalion, Essex Regiment had taken the Zollern Trench The Essex 

Chronicle of the  05/01/1917 reported him as Missing.  Subsequently he was reported killed in action on this 

date. the Battalion with other Units carried on the advance next day and the village of Thiepval was cleared of 

enemy troops by 1100am. .  

 Entitled to British War and Allied Victory Medals (file WO329/1378) 

 

He was the son of Mr. and Mrs. William  Joseph Smith, of 20, Recreation Rd., Colchester; husband of Florrie 

Eleanor Roberts (formerly Smith), of "Chota Kamra," Barrow Hill, West Mersea, Essex. Worked pre-war for 

Crowther Brothers, as a Clerk. Widow married Mr Archie Roberts. both are buried in Donyland Cemetery. 



Casualty Type: Commonwealth War Dead 

Grave/Memorial Reference: Pier and Face 10 D 

Cemetery: THIEPVAL MEMORIAL 

 

On 1 July 1916, supported by a French attack to the south, thirteen divisions of Commonwealth forces launched 

an offensive on a line from north of Gommecourt to Maricourt. Despite a preliminary bombardment lasting 

seven days, the German defences were barely touched and the attack met unexpectedly fierce resistance. Losses 

were catastrophic and with only minimal advances on the southern flank, the initial attack was a failure. In the 

following weeks, huge resources of manpower and equipment were deployed in an attempt to exploit the modest 

successes of the first day. However, the German Army resisted tenaciously and repeated attacks and counter 

attacks meant a major battle for every village, copse and farmhouse gained. At the end of September, Thiepval 

was finally captured. The village had been an original objective of 1 July. Attacks north and east continued 

throughout October and into November in increasingly difficult weather conditions. The Battle of the Somme 

finally ended on 18 November with the onset of winter. In the spring of 1917, the German forces fell back to 

their newly prepared defences, the Hindenburg Line, and there were no further significant engagements in the 

Somme sector until the Germans mounted their major offensive in March 1918. The Thiepval Memorial, the 

Memorial to the Missing of the Somme, bears the names of more than 72,000 officers and men of the United 

Kingdom and South African forces who died in the Somme sector before 20 March 1918 and have no known 

grave. Over 90% of those commemorated died between July and November 1916. The memorial also serves as 

an Anglo-French Battle Memorial in recognition of the joint nature of the 1916 offensive and a small cemetery 

containing equal numbers of Commonwealth and French graves lies at the foot of the memorial. The memorial, 

designed by Sir Edwin Lutyens, was built between 1928 and 1932 and unveiled by the Prince of Wales, in the 

presence of the President of France, on 31 July 1932. The dead of other Commonwealth countries who died on 

the Somme and have no known graves are commemorated on national memorials elsewhere.   No. of Identified 

Casualties: 72100 

 

OTHER MEMORIALS 



 

On the Colchester Town Hall Memorial, the St. Stephen's Roll of Service 1916 and the 18th Division Memorial 

Book at St. James the Great. Saint Lawrence Memorial Plaque   

 

THE UNITED BENEFICE OF ABBERTON, EAST DONYLAND, FINGRINGHOE,  LANGENHOE 

 


